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Pursuant to notice dated .Tune 4, 1969, a hearing was 
held in Charlotte on June 16, 17 and 18, 1969, on various 
matters including (1) the motion of the individual defend
ants for dismissal; (2) the motion of the plaintiffs for 
contempt citations against the individual defendants; (3) 
the proposals offered hy the defendants pursuant to the 
April 23, 1969 order as a plan for desegregating the Char
lotte-Mecklenburg schools; and (4) the motion of the plain
tiffs for an order restraining further school construction 
until the segl'egation i!:;sne has been satisfactorily resolved. 

I. 

THE MOTION OF THE SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS TO 

The Illotion of the individual defendants, members of the 
school board, to dismiss was and is denied. This is a suit 
under the Civil Rights Act involving questions of equal 
protection of laws and racial discrimination and segre
gation in the public schools. The individual defendants are 
proper parties and their presence is appropriate and 
desirable. 

n. 
THE MOTION FOR A CONTEMPT CITATIO}l. 

The motion of the plaintiffs that the individual defend
ants be found in contempt of the court is on this record 
denied. The board is badly divided and many of its recent 
decisions appear to be made by a five to four vote. Supreme 
Court judges now and then make five to four decisions. 
(Fortunately their votes in all major school segregation 
cases appear to have been unanimous.) The members of 
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the board have had uncomplimentary things to say about 
each other and about the cOllrt, and many of them obviously 
tlisagree with t.he legality and propriety of the order of 
the court; but these latter sentiments Illay be regarded by 
the court as evidence of disagreement witb rathel' than 
contempt fol' the court who is himself not far removed from 
active participation in the time-honored custom of criticiz
ing a jndge who bas I'Uled against him. Moreover, on an 
issue of such significance, the amount of foot-dragging 
which has taken place, up to lIOW at least, should not he 
considered as contempt of court.. 

III. 

THE PLAN' OF THE DEFENDANTS. 

1. The history of the pll/n . .. ·The order of this court di
recting a further plan for desegrcgation was entered April 
23, Hi69. 'Vithin hours, various of the defendants ex
pressed sharp views pro nnd con. The board met on April 
28, 1969, and for the fir.st time bl'ietly diseussed t.he order. 
By a five to fo1ll' margin, apparently, they decided in
formally not to try to appeal immecliately, upon the basis 
that the right of appeal from the order to prepare a plan 
was doubtful. The school. superintendent was instructed to 
prepare a desegregation plan. No express guide1ines were 
given the superintendent. However, the views of many 
members expressed at the meeting wNe so opposed to seri
ous and suhstantial desegregation that everyone including 
the superintendent could reasonably have concluded, as the 
court does, that a "minimal" p]au was what was called for, 
and that the "plan" was essentiaUy a prelude to antici
pated disapproval and appeal. In a cOllnty and city criss-
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crossed by school hn:; routes for 23,000 pupils, more than 
twenty thousand citizens, mostly from affluent suburbia, 
many of whose children undoubtedly go to school 011 school 
busses, signed pctitio11S against "involuntary" bussing of 
students. The fl'cnzy of parents received a ready formYl 
in televised meetings of the board. The staff were never 
directed to do filly I'erious work on re-drawiIlg of school 
zone lines, puiring of schools, combining zones, grouping 
of schools, confere11ces with the Depal'tmcllt of Health, 
Education and \Velfme, nor any of the other possihle 
metllOds of mah.-ing real progress towards desegregation. 

The superintendent revealed tbe general tenllS of his 
plan within a few <.]::IYs and later presented it formally on 
"May S, 1969. It provided for full faculty desegregation in 
1969, which the superi.ntendent said he considered feasible. 
It provided moderate changes in the pupil assignment 
plans; anu it contemplated future study of the other 
methods (If desegregation suggested in the April 23, 1969 
ordeI'. 

The board then met, struck out virtnally all the effective 
provisions of the ~mperintelldent's plan, and asked for more 
time from the court, which had previously been promised. 

The boarel's committee on buildings and sites, newly re
constituted, met and voted to cancel the long standing plans 
for Metropolitan High School, and voted to build it as only 
a specialty and vocational school without including the com
prehensive high school which consultants and experts, in
cluding the school board's staff and superintendent, had 
recommended and still recommend. No new facts except the 
order of court had developed to account for the sudden 
cbange of plan. The stated reason for the change was that a 
general high school in Second Ward (though not a voca
tional or technical school) would necessarily be black and 
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therefore should not be built. [The Second ·Ward school 
site, where Metropolitan is scheduled to be built, is squarely 
in the center of the city's population; is a scant four blocks 
from the south boundary of its zone; and is apparently the 
easiest high school in tOW11 to desegregate; its boundaries 
could easily be re-drawn by extending its southern boundary 
(Morehead Street) and its eastel'll boundary (Queens 

Hond) a few blocks.] 
Thereaftor, 011 .May 28, 1969, the plan was filed. Volun

teers were requested alJlong tun teachers; pupil t.ransfer 
request.s were set ont; 111ld data on the workings of the 
plan began to accumulate. 

Durillg the early dehate over the COllrt order, events 
transpi)'ed between tbe chairman and the superil1tendent 
whieh were thollght by an assist.ant superintendent and 
others to threaten the snperintendent's job if he pus bed 
fo), compliance with the court's order. A few days before 
thi~ hearing, the board committee 011 plll"SOl1nol declined 
to accopt tbe stlperilltendent's recommendation that Robert 
Davis, a Negro, be appointed principal of one of the schools. 
This was t.he f1J'st time such n recommendation had not 
been acceptcd. Aftel' some debate, the decision was post
poned, with the superintendent requested to bring in al
ternat.e names. The publicly stated reasons for not. approv
ing the appointment were that Davis, whose training, ex
perience and qualifications were unqnestioned, is a plllintiff 
in this case and a member of the Negro Classroom Teachers 
Association and has spoken out. publicly ill favor of compli
ance wth this court's order ·including one television ap
pearance before the board itself to which the board had 

invited interested citizens. Davis, according to tbe press, 
was eventually confirmed fo)" the job on June 19, 1969, 
but onl \' after a "Ioyaltv oa.th" had heen exacted. The , . . 
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effect of the so-called "job threat" and the Davis incident, 
following the public statements of board members, is a clear 
message: School employees voice opinion contrary to the 
board majority on desegregation at personal risk. 

2. The June 16, 1969 hearing. -The defendants, under 
the law, had the burden of showing that their plan would 
desegregate the se-hools. To carry that hurden they intro
duced a short written brief and some statistical data and 
rested their case without live testimony. The plaintiffs 
called all members of the school board and the Rhode 
Island expert, Dr. Finger, who testified at the March hear
ing, and a few other witnesses. There was some rebuttal 
from the board. 

3. Findings a.s to General Board Policy. -

a) The board does not admit nor claim that it has 
any positive duty to promote desegregation. 

b) School sites and school improvements have not 
been selected nor planned to promote desegregation 
and the board admits no such duty. 

c) Board policy is that the Constitution is satisfied 
when they locate schools where children are and pro
vide "freedom of transfer" for those who want to 
change schools. 

d) Despite it~ inclusion in the "Plan," the decision 
of the board about Metropolitan High School is not 
really a final one; several members consider the issue 
in doubt, and the full board has not formally con
sidered it. 
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4. The Pllpi,l Assig1ln'lent Plan. The plan now proposed 
is the plan previously found racially discriminatory, with 
the addition of olle element the provision of transporta
tion for children electing to transfer out of ScllOOls where 
their I'aces are in a majority to schools where they will be 
in a minority. Such p"ovision 01' transport.ation is approved. 

Another provision of the plan makes high school athletes 
who transfer from one school to another ineligible for 
varsity or junior varsity athletics until they have been a 
year in the new school. For the current year, with the re
turns almost complete, only two white students out of 
some 59,000 have elected to transfer from white schools 
to black schools. SOl11e 330 hlack students out of some 
24,000 have elect.ed to transfer to white schools. Only 
the tiniest handful of wbite students have ever in any year 

. asked to transfer to black schools. ~rhe effect of the athletic 
penaHy is obvious it discriminates against black students 
who may want to transfer and take part in sports, and is no 
penalty on white students who show no desire for such 
transfers. The defendants' superintendent considers ath
letics an important feature of education. This penalty 
provision is racially discriminatory. The board is directed 
TlOt to enforce it any more and to give adequate individual 
notice to all rising 10th, 11th and 12th grade students that 
they may I'econsider their previous choice of schools in 

• 

light of the removal of the penalty. 
Freedom of transfer increases rather than decreases 

segregation. The school superintendent testified that 
there would be, net, more than 1,200 additional white stu
dents going to predominantly black schools if freedom of 
transfer were abolished. The use of a free transfer provi
sion is a decision for the board; it may make desegregation 
more palatable to the community at large; it is not, per se, 

• 
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if the schools are desegregated, unconstitutional. N evcr
theless, desegregation of schuols is somethi.ng tha.t has to 
be occomplishediudcpendent of freedom of tratl.sfer . This 
is a fact which because of the complexity of the statistics 
has only become clear to t11e court. since the previous order 
was issued. 

5. The Faculty Assignment Plat!. The plan originally 
proposed by the superintendent would have desegregated 
the faculty as a routine matter in 19('i9. The plan proposed 
by the board however is not materially different from the 
already c.xisting plan. It continues to rely upon voluntary 
transfers and it contemplates affirmat.ive assignment of 
teachers to black schools only late in the day after a hope
ful routine of filling vacancies (some of which do not exist) 
has been followed. The board has not taken a position of 
leadership with the teachers and the results are apparent. 
Only 28 out of 2,·700 white teachers, and only 38 out. of 900 
black teachers, had on June 18, 1969 indicated a willingness 
to transfer to schools of the opposite race. Testimony of 
the board members who comprise the majority of the board 
snggests that they do not really contemplate substantial 
faculty desegregation and that they may consider figures 
of "10ro"; or one black teacher to each white school and 
one white teacher to each black school; or filling vacancies 
f!'Om the opposite race as t.hey arise, to be compliance with 
the needs of the situation. None of these ideas, of course, 
amonnts to desegregation of the faculty. The evidence sub
mitted by the board does not demonstrate that the fae-nIty 
plan will work. Several board members said that the plan 
to assign teachers is not an "idle promise." 

All that it takes to make the faculty plan work is timely 
deeision by the board to implement the assignment of teach-
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ers. Board membel's are requested in this connection to 
consiclel' the latest ullanimons Supreme Court decision, 
United States v. Montgomery County Board of Education 
(October Term HJGS) , Case No, 7!)S, decided June 2, 1969, 
reversing the Fifth Circuit Couri of Appeals and upholding 
11 dish'iet cOllrt oeder for faculty desegregation undel' a 
mathematical formula. Ruling- on the factulty plall will there
fore be deferred ulltil after Aug-ust 4, 1969, by which time 
the hoard is directed to file a report. stating in detail what. 
the plan has clOlle and what the status of faculty assign
ments thml is. The court. considers the faculty assignment 
plan to be il1lpoJ'tant and agrees with t.he snperintendent of 
schools t ha t immediate clesegl'llga tion of the faculty is 
feasible. This is a substantial inlpl'O\'emellt which is avail
able without arousing ghosts of "bussing," "lIeighborhood 
schools," Or additional expense. 

IV. 

GERRYIII ANDEr:I1\"G 

This issue was passed over in the previons opinion upon 
the belief which tlw court st.ill entertaills that the defend
ants, as a part. of 3n overall desegregation plan, will elim
inate 01" correct all school zones which were created or 
exist to ellclose black or white groups of pupils or whose 
population is contl'olled for purposes of segregatioll. How
ever, it may be timely to observe and the conrt finds liS a 
fact that no zones have apparelltly been created 01' main
tained for the pm'pose of prollloting desegregation j that 
the whole plan of "building schools where the pupils are" 
without fnrthcJ' control Pl'oIllOtes segregation; and that. 
certain schools, fo!' example Billingsville, Second -Ward, 
Bl'llllS Avenue and Amuy .James, obviously serve school 
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zones which were either created or which have been con
trolled so as to surround pockets of hlack students and that 
the result. of these actions is discriminatory. These aro 

• 

not named as an exclusive list of such situations, but as 
illustrations of a long standing policy of control over the 
makeup of school population which scarcely fits any true 
"neighborhood school" philosophy. 

o 

The findings of fact ill the April 23, 1969 order and 
all statements in this opinion are treated as findings of 
fact in support of the order. All of the evidence in the case 
is considered in support of the order. 

ORDER 

Based upon the evidence and upon the foregoing findings 
of fact the orders of the court are as follows: 

1. The motion of the individual defendants to dismiss 
is denied. 

2. No citations for contempt are ma.de. 

3. Decision on the faculty assignment plan is deferred 
pending receipt of a progress report from the board 011 or 
before August 4, 1969. 

4. The one year penalty on transferring high school 
athletes is disapproved with direction as above for appro
priate personal communication to rising high school 
students. 

5. The provision of transport.ation for students trans
ferring from a majority to a minority situation is approved. 
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6. The board is directed to proceed no further with 
action on IV[etropolitan High School pending n showing by 
the board that the school if constructed will be adequately 
desegregated Hnd a finding by the court t.o that effect. 
This is based upon the prcvious fiudings that the board's 
decision on Metropolitall was unduly affected by racial 
considerations and that the board has not accepted its 
affirmative legal duty to build school facilities so as to 
pl'omote desegregation. 

7. As to the other building pl'Ojects referrcd to in the 
motion for restraint on construction, the hurden remains 
upon the defendants to show thut. these programs will 
produce desegregation. The written material t.endered by 
the defendants 011 this subjeet is lengthy, and does not 
appeal' to sustain that burden. However, decision on the 
request for injunctioll against projects other than Metro
politan will be delayed pending further study of the evi
dence. 

8. It is further ordered that the defendants proceed to 
prepare and submit by August 4-, 1969, a positive plan for 
desegregation of the pupils of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
~chool system, as originally directed on April 23, 1969. 
A witness, Dr. Finger, described in detail a plan for de
segregation by changing certain school zone lines and 
merging certain schools into districts and using certain 
schools as feeders for others. This plan shows a high 
degree of realism in that it minimizes the necessit.y for 
long-range transportation and takes substantial advantage 
of location and makeup of popUlations. Local school ad
ministration consider such a plan feasible. The local school 
administrative staff are also better equipped than Dr. 
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Finger, a "visiting fireman," to work out and put into 
effect a plan of this sort. It is believed that if the resources 
of the board can be eli rooted as originally orc1el'ed toward 
preparing a Charlot.te-Mecklenburg plan for the Char
lotte-Mecklenburg schools, desegregation of both faculties 
and students may be accomplished in all onlerly fashion. 
Counsel are requested to notify the court promptly if morc 
time beyond August 4, 1969 is needed. 

This is the 20th day of June, 1969. 

J A~fES B. McMILLAN 

James B. McMillan 
United States District Judge 
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Order of June 20, 1969 (Dated June 24, 1969) 

The relatively complete extent of the segrcg-ution of the 

schools ill this system is demon~tJ"ated by study of the de
fondants' stat.ist.ic:,; which were attached to and inclmlcd 
ill tlw original opinion of this court of April 23, 1960. 
There arc about 24,000 black students in the county. As 

• 
ncar as cnn be estimated, approximately 21,000 of t.hese 
nttend :,;c11001s within the City of Charlotte. When Bmw·J/ 

• 
\'. Board of Edllcation was deeided ill 1954, thc Cit.y of 
Charlot.te Iwcl less t.h:m 7,500 black students. Today within 
the Cit~· of Charlotte 14,086 black studellts attend 21 schoob 
which arc totally hlack or more than 99% black. All addi
tional 2,805 black sttlflents attend st.x SC1100ls whose black 

population is blltween :)070 and 8G% black. These schools 
al'e all rapidly moving to a totally or near-tot.ally black 
condit.iOll under prescnt policies. When nil this is put to
gd.her illlc1 I1ll(lel'stood, it becol\les clear that of the Cit~"s 
21,000 or so hlack ~hldents, llcady 17,000 of them nccordil1g 
t.o the figures, and certainly more t.han 17,000 when the 
pOPlllntion t.rends are C011 sidered, are attend il1g racin 1I~' 
idcntifinble hlack school~. 

Thi::; the 24th clay of J IInc, 1069. 

J,\~IBS B. lvlcl\lrLLAN 

.JHmes B. "Mcl\Iillan 
United Stutes District .J llclge 


